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ABSTRACT
The World Wide Web now hosts a multitude of diabetes educational materials in various formats. Of particular interest is the diabetes/insulin tutorial available at the AIDA Website (accessible directly at: www.2aida.info). The tutorial combines textual or “static” information with
an interactive diabetes simulator—AIDA online—to provide an engaging and effective educational tool. AIDA online (accessible directly at: www.2aida.net) enables the simulation of plasma
insulin and blood glucose levels from user-defined insulin injection and carbohydrate intake
data. A haemoglobin A1c value is also computed, giving an indication of overall blood glucose
control in the virtual patient with diabetes. The diabetes/insulin tutorial is currently composed
of four sections: the first two cover in considerable depth insulin injection regimens and insulin
dosage adjustment; the third section introduces the principles of carbohydrate counting and,
specifically, matching insulin doses to carbohydrate intake; and the fourth section illustrates the
relationship between blood glucose levels and renal excretion of glucose. The simulator runs
alongside the tutorial, and allows various concepts described in the text to be explored freely by
the user and simulated interactively. This introduces a novel way of learning how injected insulin and dietary carbohydrate interact in various insulin injection regimens. A fifth section—
for which any offers of assistance would be gratefully received—is planned. This will consider
the use of insulin pumps and rapidly acting and very long-acting insulin analogues. Further improvements that may strengthen the existing tutorial and/or use of the online simulator are discussed in this column.

INTRODUCTION

A

INTERNET HAS BECOME more accessible to the general population, so Webbased educational material has increased in
S THE

popularity. There is no shortage of information
about diabetes or insulin treatment on the
World Wide Web. This column overviews an
interactive educational diabetes/insulin tutorial, which is freely available at the AIDA Web-
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site (accessible directly at: www.2aida.info).
The tutorial utilises the Web-based version of
the diabetes simulation software, AIDA, which
is a freeware computer program that enables
interactive simulation of plasma insulin and
blood glucose levels for educational purposes.
Whilst many diabetes educational Websites are
highly informative, most are static in nature,
being made up mainly of textual material. In
this respect, the diabetes/insulin tutorial featured at the AIDA Website stands out as being
a more dynamic approach to Web-based learning.
The diabetes simulator software and the
AIDA Website have been reviewed previously
elsewhere.1–7 In this column, detailed consideration is given to the diabetes/insulin tutorial. Ways in which it may be further developed,
and its educational utility enhanced, are explored.

AIMS OF THE TUTORIAL
AIDA online (accessible directly at: www.
2aida.net) is based on the interactions that take
place in the human body among injected insulin, dietary carbohydrate, and blood glucose
levels in people with insulin-requiring diabetes. The informational content of the tutorial
is accordingly centred around insulin treatment for diabetes. Balancing injected insulin
with the body’s requirements for insulin, taking diet and other factors into account, forms
the backbone of diabetes management in people with insulin-dependent (type 1) diabetes
mellitus. The tutorial, which has been based in
part on an introductory course for people with
type 1 diabetes,8 aims to demonstrate how insulin and dietary regimens work, and how they
can be adapted to optimise blood glucose control.
As with all applications that involve the use
of such diabetes simulation software, some
caveats apply that need to be read and understood.7 These are largely based on the limitations of the model upon which AIDA has been
based,9 and relate to the fact that the model is
not sufficiently refined for individual patient
simulation.10 No aspect of AIDA should therefore be applied for personal use or individual
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therapeutic planning; this is emphasised
throughout the tutorial pages, and patients are
encouraged to consult with their health-care
professional before making any changes to
their own treatment regimen.
A further caution that warrants note is that
recommended treatment approaches may vary
between clinic settings, and especially between
countries. Thus the tutorial is not intended to
provide a specific or didactic plan for using insulin. Rather, it aims to give insight into how
various treatment options work, and how they
might be fine-tuned for optimum blood glucose
control. Integrating the diabetes simulator with
the tutorial pages enables the principles of insulin treatment to be learned in an applied fashion, without the need to experiment on real patients.
THE TUTORIAL AND DIABETES
SIMULATOR IN ACTION
The tutorial can be accessed either by selecting “Insulin Tutorial” from the bottom menu
frame bar of the home page at the AIDA Website (www.2aida.org), or directly at: www.
2aida.info
The key feature of the tutorial is that the textual or “static” information is linked-in with
simulations of selected case scenarios, which
are run in parallel in a second Web browser
window. The interactive nature of the online
simulator brings the informational content of
the tutorial to life and greatly enhances the
learning experience.
Four sections of the tutorial are currently
available online, and a fifth section—for which
any offers of assistance would be gratefully received—is planned (Table 1). The first two sections form the bulk of the present material, and
concentrate on the ins and outs of various insulin injection regimens and insulin dosage adjustments. The third section integrates meal
planning and carbohydrate counting, and the
fourth section looks at the relationship between
the kidney and blood glucose levels.
Interactive simulations engage the user
Throughout the tutorial, HyperText Markup
Language (HTML) links invite the user to sim-
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TABLE 1.

OUTLINE

OF

CONTENT

OF THE

DIABETES/INSULIN TUTORIAL

AT: WWW.2AIDA.INFO

Section 1: Insulin-dosage adjustment (basics)—15 Web pages
• Insulin action profiles and uses; “regular,” “long-acting,” and “premixed” insulins are considered
• Insulin treatment: injection regimens
• Intensive and conventional insulin therapy
• Basal/bolus insulin therapy
• “Honeymoon period”
• “Dawn phenomenon”
Section 2: Choosing the insulin dose—15 Web pages
• Concept of blood glucose control
• General algorithms for changing insulin doses
• Numerous examples of patient test records illustrating various concepts of insulin-dosage adjustment for a
number of different insulin regimens
• Deals with anticipatory and corrective insulin dose adjustments
Section 3: Timing of meals and diet planning—5 Web pages
• Carbohydrate counting: matching insulin dose to carbohydrate intake
• Basic dietary considerations (“healthy eating”)
• Special occasions
• Extra carbohydrate to counter effects of exercise
Section 4: Glucose and the kidney—6 Web pages
• Filtering of glucose by the kidney
• Renal threshold (analogy of a dam)
• Glucosuria
Section 5: Rapidly and very long-acting insulins and insulin pumps—16 Web pages (planned—although assistance
with this section would be gratefully received)

ulate relevant case examples. The simulator
runs alongside the tutorial in a second Web
browser window, and the user is free to switch
from one window to the other, as desired. In
practice some users may find it easier to split
the windows—i.e., arrange the two browser
windows on the screen so that both are visible
at the same time (Fig. 1).
In each case, the simulation window displays
two graphs covering a 24-h period. The first
graph shows blood glucose levels throughout
the day, and indicates the time and quantity of
carbohydrate intake. The second graph shows
the time and dosage of insulin injections, and
the resultant plasma insulin level. A glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) value for the simulation is also computed using the formula
given in Lehmann.11
The preselected case scenario is then described, along with some hints and suggestions, which help to direct the necessary
thought processes. This is followed by the data
entry form, in which users can change variables
and re-run the simulation to see the effects of
the changes on the two graphs. For example,
Figure 2 shows the baseline simulation from
Figure 1 following an increase in the morning
Humulin S dose from 3 units to 10 units. The

resultant lowering of the blood glucose profile
until after lunch is clear to see. Usefully, the
blood glucose and plasma insulin levels in the
previous run are also indicated on the re-run
graphs, enabling the effects of the changes to
be easily visualised. A new HbA1c value is also
computed [in the example in Fig. 2 showing a
reduction in HbA1c from 10.6% (see Fig. 1) to
10.2%].
At this stage the user may wish to continue
to explore variations with the case scenario,
running further simulations, or to return to the
textual/informational pages and continue with
the tutorial. It is also possible to choose an alternative case scenario from the simulator;
however, it is pertinent to remain focussed on
the subject matter of the tutorial. It is the experience of one of us (K.R.) that visitors can easily be sidetracked from the tutorial, becoming
engrossed with the simulator, so attention
needs to be redirected back!
Insulin injection regimens
In order to keep things simple, the textual information in the tutorial refers to the action of
“regular,” “long-acting,” or “premixed” insulin preparations when describing insulin reg-
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FIG. 1. Screenshot from the AIDA diabetes/insulin tutorial at: www.2aida.info showing two browser windows open side by side. In the left-hand window
textual and static graphical information about regular insulin is provided. In the right-hand window an example case scenario using this type of insulin (Humulin S) is provided for interactive simulation.
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FIG. 2. Baseline simulation from the right-hand window from Figure 1 following an increase in the morning Humulin S dose from 3 units to 10 units. The resultant lowering of the blood glucose profile until after lunch is clear to
see. A new HbA1c value has also been computed showing reduction in the HbA1c from 10.6% (see Fig. 1) to 10.2%.

imens. This allows concepts to be described
without complicating matters by introducing
specific insulin types, manufacturers, or “brand
names.” However, running the simulator alongside the tutorial text enables the user to explore
and compare the effects of various insulin

preparations, including premixed (biphasic)
formulations.
Each example case scenario chosen to run
alongside individual pages in the tutorial is different, and collectively they demonstrate the
wide variation of insulin regimens that are
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used today. Advantages and disadvantages are
noted, and illustrated, and in each case the simulator can be used to illustrate how injected insulin, plasma insulin, carbohydrate intake, and
blood glucose levels relate to each other and interact in the “virtual patient with diabetes.”
This leads easily into the features of “conventional” and “intensive” insulin therapy, and an
understanding of the concepts of basal and bolus (the latter referred to as “booster rate”) insulin dosing.
Concepts that patients may have difficulty in
understanding are dealt with in a relevant
manner. For example, the “dawn phenomenon” is described and explained in detail, with
a sound practical approach to determining the
most appropriate insulin regimen for optimal
nocturnal/early morning blood glucose control.
Insulin-dosage adjustment
The second section of the tutorial begins with
an invitation for users to consider their understanding of the concept of blood glucose control, and how this may be achieved. This provides an excellent opening for the ensuing
discussion of insulin-dosage adjustment. Several examples of hypothetical patients’ test results are presented, covering a wide range of
different insulin regimens. In each case, the
simulator allows the user to explore the principles described in the tutorial text, by changing parameters and re-running simulations.
Thus learning is enhanced through individual
experimentation. The scenarios that are examined address both anticipatory and corrective
insulin-dosage adjustments.
Carbohydrate intake
The third section of the tutorial introduces
the concept of insulin-dose adjustment for
changes in dietary intake of carbohydrate. Although no direct links to simulations are provided in this section of the tutorial, the online
simulator is still accessible via the AIDA Website. If Section 2 has just been completed—and
the user is working through the tutorial section-by-section, as is advised by the authors—
then the simulation window should already be
open, and the user should at this stage be suf-
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ficiently familiar with the simulator software to
be able to investigate the effects of varying carbohydrate intake in various case scenarios. If
the user is “entering” the tutorial at Section 3,
then the simulator may be launched from the
small pop-up window that opens when the
user first visits the AIDA Website. If this window has previously been closed, then it can be
re-launched by re-loading the frames version
of the Website.
The interactive simulator allows for variation
in carbohydrate intake (both quantity and timing), and the effects of meal timing in relation
to insulin timing, to be investigated. Other aspects of diabetes management, such as coping
with changes in daily routines, “special occasions,” and exercise, are also considered here.
The simulator currently does not specifically allow for changes in metabolism occurring during strenuous activity; however, the principles
relating to increasing dietary intake to avoid
hypoglycaemia are still explained.
This section could be expanded to fully embody the principles of DAFNE (Dose Adjustment For Normal Eating), which is a specific
program of training in insulin-dosage adjustment for patients with type 1 diabetes, that is
currently being piloted in the United Kingdom
and parts of Australia (vide infra).12
Blood glucose and the kidney
The fourth section of the tutorial considers
the relationship between the kidney and blood
glucose levels. The filtering of glucose by the
kidney is described, and the analogy of a dam
is used to explain the concept of the renal
threshold for glucose (Fig. 3). The user is invited to run a simulation that demonstrates
how blood glucose levels, renal threshold, and
glucose in the urine inter-relate. The user can
then change the renal threshold (possible settings are low, normal, or high) and observe the
effects.
The “Advanced Display” option of the online
simulator can also be used to look at various glucose fluxes in more detail; thus changes in renal
excretion of glucose (in mmol/h) can be monitored, as the user tries changing various parameters. This is a good example of an intelligent applied use of the diabetes simulator.
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FIG. 3. Demonstration of how the analogy of a dam is used to explain the renal threshold of glucose, and the renal excretion of glucose into the urine, in section 4 of the diabetes/insulin tutorial. Derived in part from Hurter and Travis.8
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Additionally, the use of time frames in the
simulations reinforces the fact that measuring
urine glucose only provides an indication of
earlier blood glucose levels, and this may not
reflect the current status. Thus, this last section
of the tutorial illustrates the limitations of using spot urine glucose measurements as opposed to blood glucose monitoring, as a tool to
aid insulin-dosage adjustment.
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Menu structure
The different sections of the tutorial have
been designed to be completed in their entirety,
and in order. However, a menu structure that
enabled users to independently access summary pages for each section, allowing users to
“dip in and out” of the tutorial, could be of
value to returning visitors.
Specific audiences

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND
POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
The AIDA simulator, Website, and diabetes/insulin tutorial are all ongoing projects
and hold much potential for future development. New features that may be incorporated
into AIDA in the future—such as the consideration of insulin analogues, and exercise and
stress levels—would undoubtedly add to the
potential of the tutorial itself. Indeed, work has
been planned on a fifth section—which aims to
cover insulin preparations such as Humalog/lispro, as well as the use of insulin
pumps—although assistance with developing
such an additional section would be appreciated. There are also a number of other possibilities for the development of the tutorial,
which may further broaden the scope of this innovative educational resource. Some of these
are outlined below.
Newer insulin preparations
New very long-acting insulin analogues have
become available relatively recently, and these
are becoming increasingly popular with patients
and diabetes health-care professionals alike.
Since these have markedly different action profiles to previously available “long-acting insulins,” it will be important that these are considered—in both the tutorial and the simulator.
Glossary of terms
As it stands, the tutorial is concise and succinctly written. However, there are a number
of terms and concepts that could usefully be expanded upon for the less educated user. HTML
links to a small pop-up window style glossary
may be a feasible option.

The AIDA Website has been designed to be
used freely by patients, relatives, carers, students, researchers, and health-care professionals alike. Accordingly, the Website content
aims to cover all bases. The tutorial, which is
currently primarily aimed at “general” patient
education, could also be tailored to suit various different audiences; for example, a specific
version for the education of health-care professionals and students would conceivably be
of value.
An adapted version of the current tutorial
may be of use specifically for pre-conception
education of young women who are considering starting a family. This is a crucial time when
blood glucose control should be optimised and
the patient needs to be fully informed about intensive treatment and insulin-dosage adjustment. The tutorial may also be adapted specifically to be used in diabetes management
skills-based training programmes, such as
DAFNE.12
The DAFNE approach to insulin treatment,
which originally evolved in Germany, but
is now widely adopted in many countries, is
centred on flexible insulin-dosage adjustment
to match carbohydrate intake with a free diet.
Initial randomised controlled trial results
are promising,12 and further research is in
progress. Of particular interest are the studies
being conducted into adapting the DAFNE material for the education of school-age children.13
It is recognised that this population has specific
educational needs and learning styles, and the
interactive nature of the simulation-aided tutorial may have added appeal for the younger
generation.
While it is noted that AIDA is based on an
adult model, the simulator can still be used effectively as an educational tool to demonstrate
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the principles of insulin-dosage adjustment to
young people. An adapted version of the simulation tutorial may also be of value in training DAFNE educators.
Downloadable version
A DOS-based version of AIDA1–4 is available
at the AIDA Website free-of-charge. This has
proved to be a popular resource, with well over
190,000 copies of the program having been
downloaded to date.14 It is conceivable that an
accompanying downloadable tutorial could
also be of interest to both health-care professionals and patients.
Collaboration and increased availability to
external websites
In order to increase the availability of AIDA
and promote intelligent use of the tutorial, collaboration is actively sought. Webmasters of diabetes Websites may be interested in making
use of some of the diabetes/insulin tutorial
HTML pages and graphics at their own Website. The AIDA developers have created a version of the tutorial that can operate externally
from the AIDA Website. The interactive diabetes simulations (which require some dedicated server programs and set-up) can operate
across the Internet in a separate pop-up/new
window. A standard HTML template is available from the AIDA Website developers to help
ensure that material is in the appropriate format. Further information is available from:
www.2aida.org/contact
Examples of third-party use of the tutorial
material can be found in operation across the
Internet; a case in point is illustrated at: www.
mendosa.com/www-2aida-org/tutorial.htm
(Fig. 4), and the material has even been translated into other languages. For instance, a Russian language version can be found at: www.
diabet.ru/aida2/rus/tutorial.htm (Fig. 5).
Invitation for help
The AIDA Website developers openly express their hope that the tutorial will become a
dynamic resource and, over time, will expand
and grow. Health-care professionals who are
interested in contributing material are invited
to get in contact using the online AIDA contact
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form (at: www.2aida.org/contact). For instance, assistance with the provision of teaching materials related to rapidly acting and very
long-acting insulins, and the use of insulin
pumps would be gratefully received. Similarly,
readers who would like to help with translating the tutorial into other languages are also invited to make contact. All contributions to
AIDA and/or the tutorial are fully acknowledged at the Website.
Stay informed
To be informed by e-mail as soon as new
free-to-use sections/lessons for the tutorial become available at the AIDA Website, visitors
are invited to register for the very low volume
AIDA e-mail announcement list; this can be
done at: www.2aida.org/register, or by sending a blank e-mail note to: subscribe@2aida.org

DISCUSSION
This Web-based tutorial endeavours to
“teach a little bit about balancing insulin and
diet in diabetes” and modestly purports to “offer some information about different insulindosage adjustment regimens.” In fact, it already accomplishes far more than this, and
with further development it has the potential
to achieve even more.
In working one’s way through the tutorial, it
becomes evident that one is learning about insulin action and blood glucose control in very
realistic circumstances. The text itself is not dissimilar to other published descriptions of insulin action and insulin regimens; however,
when it is combined with virtual patient simulations of blood glucose response to insulin and
carbohydrate intake, it makes much more sense.
The amount of information given in any one
page is well considered so that the tutorial is comfortably paced; the content has been carefully
subdivided into manageable sections, which
helps with the assimilation of what amounts to
quite a lot of information. The interaction between the static informational pages and the diabetes simulator works well, and makes the tutorial both interesting and enjoyable.
A good working knowledge of insulin action
and a thorough understanding of the interac-
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FIG. 4. Screenshot showing the textual information from the diabetes/insulin tutorial operating at: www.mendosa.com/www-2aida-org/tutorial.htm. In order
to display the interactive diabetes simulations, calls are made across the Internet to the online simulator at the www.2aida.org Website. Website owners who
may be interested in hosting further copies of the diabetes/insulin tutorial at their Website(s), with interactive links to the online diabetes simulator, are invited
to make contact via the www.2aida.org/contact Web page.
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FIG. 5. Russian language version of the diabetes/insulin tutorial hosted from Moscow at: www.diabet.ru/aida2/rus/tutorial.htm. As in the example shown
in Figure 4, in order to display the interactive diabetes simulations, calls are made across the Internet to the online simulator at the www.2aida.org Website.
Readers who may be interested in translating the diabetes/insulin tutorial into other languages, with interactive links to the online diabetes simulator, are invited to make contact via the www.2aida.org/contact Web page.
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tions among injected insulin, dietary intake, and
resulting blood glucose are essential for anyone
living with, or treating a patient with, insulinrequiring diabetes. However, insulin dose is not
the “be all and end all” in diabetes management, and this comes across appropriately in
the tutorial; it is rightly pointed out that carbohydrate intake may equally be adjusted in some
cases in order to correct inadequacies in blood
glucose control. It is also notably reassuring that
the dangers of “chasing one’s tail” when correcting blood glucose levels are highlighted.
The principles underlying insulin treatment
are not easily learned in a single teaching session15; however, the application of the interactive simulator with this tutorial allows immediate experimentation and enables the user to
learn with a more “hands-on” approach.
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CONCLUSION
The diabetes/insulin tutorial at the AIDA
Website at: www.2aida.info is a stimulating and
effective Web-based learning resource with potential for further development. It introduces a
unique interactive element to the learning experience, which allows the user to explore the concepts underlying blood glucose management at
an individual pace. This enterprising tutorial
demonstrates an intelligent way of applying the
interactive diabetes simulator in conjunction
with textual information, and we recommend it
to be investigated by anyone with an interest in
patient education resources for diabetes.
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